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Credit Michael Rose 

"Stop Racism Now"

"Friends Do Not Stereotype Friends"

"Ex-KDWB Listener"

So read some of the many signs carried by the large crowd that gathered outside the KDWB studio in St. Louis Park Friday morning, protesting a song aired 

last month by the station that poked fun at Hmong families.

Undeterred by chilly temperatures and a blustering wind, the crowd called for action, demanding that KDWD executives fire Steve "Steve-O" Latart, the 

morning show sidekick who performed the song on March 22. The protesters also called for a "civil conversation" with station executives, and an agreement 

that educational, public service segments on the Hmong community would be broadcast.

"We're not against free speech," said Sandy'Ci Moua, one of the rally's organizers. "What we're asking for is responsibility and accountability."

The radio station has not fired Latart, or anyone else associated with the Dave Ryan in the Morning Show, though the station has issued several apologies for 

the incident, both on-air and via Facebook.  Station executives met briefly with some of the protesters outside on Friday morning, saying they would like to 

organize a later meeting with "broad members of the community."
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VIDEO: Hmong Community Protests, Calls for Change 
Outside KDWB Studio 
A large crowd gathered outside the St. Louis Park-based radio station, angered by a parody song aired 
last month. 
By Michael Rose | Email the author | 11:38am 

Were you offended by the KDWB Hmong parody 

song? Tell us in the comments. 

Comments (1) 

mln1223

12:42pm on Friday, April 15, 2011 

The love the Dave Ryan and the morning show. I have been a loyal fan for 10 + years. They poke fun and everyone and everything. Get over it.

 

 
Editor Michael Rose: Edina Realty to fill vacant Fishman's Deli building in St. Louis Park this summer: 
http://patch.com/A-gDKm —Tweeted 2 hours ago 
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